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Meal 'Ops 'n Pops 

Pens
Wear these shiny vinyl op tops 
over mini skirts - jeans - any 
thing! Choose from 3 electric 
color combinations.
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"Ambush"

Fabolous fragrance... brigtrt, fresh 
and young in a sleek, sophisticated 
spray bottle... a gift she'll want 
to get.

Spray 
Cologne 3.50
Dusting Powder & 
Spray Cologne «T

6.00

Shaker Talc & 
Splash m 
Cologne 3.50

"lentheric" I
for Mother's Day 
"Bain D'or" Spray : 

Cologne
With Moisturizer; 
. . . tingly and < 
tangy to cool and ! 
scent in a mo-; 
ment... leaves; 
sun-dried skin i 
feeling soft and: 
silky.
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Cologne Mist
The'now* scent 
for every occa 
sion m an ele 
gant, sparkling 
new mist pre 
sentation.

3.25
balm that's : 
drenched with; ; ;; 
the exciting 
smell ol 
Tweed. Wear 
it all over.

201. 2.1

"TIMEX"

Fashion Watches
LADIES'

"Cavatina"
Shock resistant, 
anti-magnetic, un- '•

face, chrome plat- . 
ed bezel, adjust- ; ; 
able expansion ; 
bracelet, stain ' 
less steel back.

LADIES'

"Electric"
The world's first 
electric watch for 
ladies... you don't 
wind it... you just 
turn it on! 10K rolled 
gold plate case in 
shield shape, leather 
strap. Beautiful gift 
box.

FANCY Blouses
Choose from long sleeve 
styles in blended ma 
terials that give these 
blouses a rich texture 
and also make them so 
wrinkle resistant 32 ti 
31 Rtt 3)1.

Choose from many rich look 
ing button front or pull-over 
styles in colorful designs, 
assorted materials. All are 
nicely detailed- Sizes I ti 
16. Rig. 3.19.

3.69
LADIES'

Full Slips
"Pewers Mitfet* -
Proportioned slip with 
shadow panel, hand de 
tailed scalloped embroi 
dery. Short, average and 
tall sues. 4* «»«»

9-Pc. Salad Set

COOL-RAY 
POLAROID

Sun Glasses
for Yeir'Renei

Only COOL-RAY POLAROID 
Sun Glasses have remark 
able POLAROID lenses that 
Step Reflected Glare, as 
ueewnstritciiji TV.

h the most wanted color...
Avocado -one modern bowl
M 10" size,
6saladbowls
in SW'size
and 2 plastic
salad servers.

Chip 'n Dip
Large 10" chip bowl, 
w/5V«" dip bowl, brass 
bolder and two 4 QQ 
salad servers. | lQu

HorsD'Otivre
Trays   Partitioned, 
trays with embossed 
design. Choose from 
Golden Amber or 
Olive 4 4 M""1.19

SUMMER

Hand Bags

Choose from many styles 
and colors for the spring 
and summer in vinyl cov 
ered straw. M

Drugs & Toiletries
CHOCKS

SQUIBI

MULTI-VITAMINS
Fruit flavored tablets 
...2 bottles of 60 tab 
lets each. 4.IB Value

"Angle" Toothbrushes
Cnoose from as 
sorted bristles ainr 

'and colors. 'U** 
I9c Size

29'
MENNEN

"Protein 29"
NAIR 6ROOM ... makes hair 
look thicker, healthier.

I9c 4 iz. Sizi
69(

<4 
I 
I  

Vitamin Minerals for Main-
tenence.
2 bittlts if 90 tablets

"Miss Brack"
HAIR SPRAY
Created to hold today's young 
modern hair styles.

ISe 13 ei. Sizi 6?

AUTOMATIC ACTION BRUSH 
for TEETH & GUMS by SQUIBB

Quick, gentle ip 
and dewn actiii.

Gets teeth really dean 
and leaves mouth pleas 
antly tingling. 4 brushes 
and sample dental cream 
included. #2502.
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Gifts!

for MOTHER

"Sampler''
Now in two iden 
tical layers. sur

"Messenger"
ASSORTMENT - Choose 
from Chocolate Covered 
Creams, All Milk Choco 
late, Light i Fancy or As- 
orted Chocolates

lib. toes
EACH

CHOCOLATES
Milk I Dark - Ass't centers.

r/2 ib.

 OXED CHOCOLATES
In Pink or Gold Boxes. 125U.tu

"Masterpieces in Chocolates'',
A variety to suit 
every taste ... milk 
and dark chocolate 
surrounding most de 
lectable centers.

1 ||. J |
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CHOCOLATES
Colorful box topped 
with decorator flower.

Ilk. 1% II.

CHOCOLATES
In decorator box 
with Artificial Or 
chid.

Ilk.

1.85 3.50
"All Milk"'

CHOCOLATES with "Masterpiece" Assortment

1.45

"Efferdent"MO -Designed for coilfure 
touch-up between hairdress- 
ings. Asso. and colors.

DENTURE CLEANSEI TABLETS 
w/FREEDiitirtBath.
Cleans deep stains - leaves 
dentures odor-free. Box of 40 
individually foil wrapped tab 
lets.

Brush & Comb "Refill" Brushes
PRO-Wide flare, curved trim 
brush w/5 rows ol bristles. 7" 
comb. Clear and colors.

Assorted bristles and colors.

Brush & Comb
PIO - Professorial style w/5 
rows of bristles, slightly 
flared. 7" comb. Colors. 2-Pc. Bath Set 

Cologne & Powder
Cologne Extraordinaire

fashion favorite for spring 
. . . topped 
with captivat- 
ing new cap.

Brush & Comb Sauce Pan Set
NO Streamlined club-style 
w/7rtwJ of bristles. 7" comb. 
Clear and colors. 
Yur

with lundy re 
usable water 
proof tray tor 
ber vanity.

P.iraramic wrap-around style for 
men and women. Black of terrapin 
Irxnes with gray lenses. Cologne Spray

Fabirgi's "Straw 
Hat" . . . once a- 
year fragrance.

Contains 
coveted saucepans, detach 
able handle and serving 
cradle that tits all 3 sauce-

COOL-RAY 
POLAROID 
"Top Secret

"Fabulous Fakes"
NAIL EXTENDER

by HAZEL BISHOP
Treat them just like 
your own nails . . . 
so natural only you 
Wllt know they're 
fakes.

Fast workin*... burn 
stoppm'... dark-tan 
nin'! Lets in more tan 
ning rays, blocks out 
most burning rays.

DRUG STORES
"6-12"
INSECT REPELLENT

STAINUSS STIIL

Coffee Maker
byWCSTBENI
6 to 9 cup sue of   '  
stainless steel in 
elegant tear 
drop styling,

UDIIS"Butane"
Just spray on skin... acts 
like an instant mosquito net 5020 W. 190th

(North Tontine* Shopping Ctnttr)

-keeps bugs from biting. 
1.11,1.1 u. slit

"Sko!"
"RICH TAN" LOTION
(it a fast, rich tan... 
without burning... iwi- 4 
oily formula. I

TORRANCESolid Cherry wood, Mler 
ithl

"Clmic" - Choose 
from many slim, elegant 
ly styled pieces with 
adjustable 
tlame.

rack with 12 apothecary 
jirs and 30 gold color 
foil labels 
included.


